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thinking things over for some days. And the more he had
thought them over the less he had liked them.
w That means a kid," he repeated.
" It means, as you say, a kid."
" And you—all spoilt. Nurses and sickness. All the 'ouse
upset and then the kid—nya, nya, nya."
" And what else did you expect ? "
" I *oped we'd be able to go on going on as we 'ave been
going on. For a bit anyhow."
" Pve felt you 'oped—hoped that. Well, we can't."
She watched his crestfallen face. "Just for one careless
moment, Teddy. What a lesson for you ! You can't be too
careful."
But Edward Albert wasn't going to admit responsibility.
" I been W," he said. " If ever a man was W, I been W.
From the moment I got that blarsted money. I wish I'd
never set eyes on it. Or you."
She shrugged her shoulders and said nothing. What was
there for her to say ?
chapter 13
Wedding Deferred
\T7HY did Mr Philip Chaser neigh as well as employ
YV ordinary human speech? It was a matter for speculation
among his large circle of friends and acquaintances. Was he
born neighing, did he learn to neigh, or was neighing thrust
upon him ? Even his dear Millie had no exact knowledge in
the matter. When she met and married him, it had already
become an essential part of his personality.
There may have been an early stammer and a cure for
stammering. Hold your breath for a time, inhale and then
speak; the stammer went, and the neigh remained in its
place. Observers found it was not an invariable feature of
his discourse. He could forget to do it in moments of lively
interest. He used it to capture attention. At social gather*

